AGENDA
TOWN OF PINCHER CREEK
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Wednesday, February 7, 2017 AT 8:00 A.M.
Council Chambers, Town Hall
962 St. John Avenue

1. Call to Order
2. Agenda Approval
3. Operations Update (No RFD)
4. Operations Committee Members Attendance at Recycle Meeting in Taber
5. Regional Emergency Management Organization Update (No RFD)
6. Chief Mountain Gas Co-op Ltd. – Delbert Beazer – Delegation 8:30 am (No RFD)
7. Canada Day 2018 – Fireworks
8. Review of Community Information Night
9. Community Housing Committee – Proposed Letter to Pincher Creek Foundation
10.Deer Controls – Public Concerns
11.Future Agenda Items
12.Legal – Union Negotiations – In Camera
13.Legal – Street Name Consideration – In Camera
14.Land – Lease Agreement – In Camera
15.Land – Plan 1410447, Block 1, Lot 8 – In Camera
16.Legal – Mayoral Interview – In Camera
17.Land – Sportsfield Update – In Camera
18.Adjournment

AGENDA ITEM NO: 4

Town of Pincher Creek

REQUEST FOR DECISION
Committee of the Whole
SUBJECT: Operations Committee Delegation Approval
PRESENTED BY:
Al Roth – Director of Operations

DATE OF MEETING:
February 7, 2018

PURPOSE:
To gain approval for the Operations Committee to attend a meeting in Taber, AB for the
purposes of investigating municipal curbside recycling initiatives.
RECOMMENDATION:
That Committee of the Whole for the Town of Pincher Creek authorize, 2 Operations
Committee Members and 2 members of Administration, to attend a meeting in the
Town of Taber for the purposes of discussing their current collection systems for
curbside waste management, recycling and organics, and to explore the possibility of a
municipal recycling partnership.
BACKGROUND/HISTORY:
At the January 30th regular meeting of the Operations Committee for the Town of
Pincher Creek, the following resolution was made;
Jackson:
Motion to forward a request for decision to the February 2018 Committee of the
Whole, requesting authorization for a delegation from the Operations Committee
to visit the Municipality of the Town of Taber and explore their current curbside
solid waste and recycling initiatives as well as the possibility of future recycling
partnerships.
CARRIED OPS 2018-006
This resolution was made in response to information provided by way of an email
updating the committee on their diversion rates since going to the 3-bin curbside
system (attach i).
Initial contact with the Town of Taber regarding recycling initiatives came in 2016 when
a request for letter of support was received by the Town of Pincher Creek, for a regional
materials recovery facility (MRF) to be located within Taber’s corporate limits. A
delegation from their municipality attended the January 2017 Operation Committee
Meeting to discuss their work towards that initiative. The delegation also discussed their
experience in recently having moved to the 3-cart system, introducing curbside recycling
and organics bins. In the past year, the Town of Taber has made the decision not to
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Administrative Manager
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jamie Anderson
Thursday, February 01, 2018 9:40 AM
Administrative Manager
FW: Town of Taber Collection RFP's

Jamie Anderson
Operations Department
Ph: 403 627 4333
Fax: 403 627 5226
www.pinchercreek.ca

From: DeBona, Lisa [mailto:lisa.debona@taber.ca]
Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2018 2:26 PM
To: Jamie Anderson <opsadmin@pinchercreek.ca>
Subject: RE: Town of Taber Collection RFP's
Hi Jamie,
Sorry for the long wait, here are my replies to your questions and you are welcome to come and meet with the Director
of Public works; Gary and myself at any time but I cannot set up a meeting with the contractors as they are only in Town
for the collection days but I’m sure I can answer any questions on their behalf as we set up the operations ourselves and
they signed on to adhere to that contract.
In response to the questions below;
‐

‐

‐

what the catalyst was for making the decision to add recycling and compost collection to your waste
management portfolio?
A: It was a Council/Administration initiative to lower the amount of garbage we were taking in from Residential
collection (we had 3 cubic yard bins in the alley’s) as our Landfill Disposal/Transportation costs were very high
after being turned into a transfer station instead of a landfill, as well as one of our garbage truck’s lifecycle was
up and we needed to buy a new one so the timing was right to switch to an automated cart truck.
Where did the decision to contract rather than incorporate it into the municipal operations come from?
A: We only collected garbage before, we had recycling drop‐off locations with a contractor whose contract was
up and who was overcharging us as it was so we needed to retender that contract anyways so for the recycling it
made sense to find one who would collect it as well as be responsible for the disposal, we actually are paying for
door to door collection for less than what we paid before, and have upped our diversion in recycling from
roughly 6% monthly for commercial & residential to 20% monthly just in residential tonnage and another 25% of
commercial tonnage. We decided to add the compost collection to support our decision of having the small 120L
carts for garbage so that residents needed to participate in order to fit their waste in the carts for collection, we
had a company approach us wanting to build a compost facility within our Town boundary and so it was a
perfect time to develop a private/public partnership with them and have them contract collect the compost and
do their own quality control, right now we average a 49% diversion in compost overall for the year but of course
monthly it is up and down for yard waste seasons.
How does the system in its entirety work?
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‐

‐

A: For our system we have 3‐carts, a 95 gallon recycling cart which is picked up bi‐weekly from the contractor
who also disposes the tonnage, a 64 gallon composting cart which is picked up weekly from another contractor
who also disposes of the tonnage, and a 32 gallon garbage cart that we collect ourselves weekly and take it to
our transfer station which from there is then trucked to a regional landfill of our choosing. We split the Town
based on our population into 3 areas, we collect from Area#1 on Tuesdays, Area#2 on Wednesdays and Area#3
on Thursdays every week so residents either have 2 carts out or 3 carts out if they need collection. This cuts
down on confusion and interruptions from most stat holidays. We also provide extra composting and recycling
carts to residents who require more at no charge as we want as much diversion as possible.
What is the financial implication to the municipality? Have there been any substantial offsets to this?
A: None as far as the Utility bill increases, we have done this without any increases to the fees our Residents
were already paying, the truck and cart costs were a capital expense but with the reduction in tipping costs at
the Landfill and transportation costs being reduced with less trips we will recoup those costs. As well as the
private/public partnership with the composter will have cost benefits as well.
What was community reception like overall?
A: Of course there were a lot of residents who did not want this at all, but there were a lot that were really
excited about it, we had open houses and sent out a lot of educational supports before and during this
change. We have tried to make it as simple as possible, and we have had countless residents tell us that now
they actually love the system and that it is very easy and convenient.

Lisa DeBona
Engineering & Public Works
Administrative Supervisor
Town of Taber
6201 54th Avenue
Taber, AB T1G 1X4
Phone: (403) 223‐5500 ext.5439
Fax:
(403) 223‐5565
Email: ldebona@taber.ca
Visit our website at http://www.taber.ca
From: Jamie Anderson [mailto:opsadmin@pinchercreek.ca]
Sent: January‐10‐18 1:55 PM
To: DeBona, Lisa <lisa.debona@taber.ca>
Subject: RE: Town of Taber Collection RFP's
Hi Lisa,
Thank you very much, I appreciate your time this morning.
Our Operations committee would like to request the opportunity to come and meet with your garbage/recycling team?
Perhaps yourself and the contract lead for the compost and recycling portfolios.
Some of the items that we would better like an understanding of are,
‐ what the catalyst was for making the decision to add recycling and compost collection to your waste
management portfolio?
‐ Where did the decision to contract rather than incorporate it into the municipal operations come from?
‐ How does the system in its entirety work?
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‐
‐
‐

What is the financial implication to the municipality?
Have there been any substantial offsets to this?
What was community reception like overall?

They are fairly keen to get the information directly from you guys and build upon the dialogue that we began when your
representatives came our way last year.
Our team will make ourselves available to come your way at your convenience, if you would be willing to meet with us.
Our Committee consists of myself, Our Director of Operations and two members of Council.
Thanks Lisa,

Jamie Anderson
Operations Department
Ph: 403 627 4333
Fax: 403 627 5226
www.pinchercreek.ca

From: DeBona, Lisa [mailto:lisa.debona@taber.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, January 10, 2018 11:44 AM
To: Jamie Anderson <opsadmin@pinchercreek.ca>
Subject: Town of Taber Collection RFP's
Hi Jaime,

It was nice talking to you today, here are copies of our collection RFP’s, if there is anything else you need or questions
you have please do not hesitate to ask!

Lisa DeBona
Engineering & Public Works
Administrative Supervisor
Town of Taber
6201 54th Avenue
Taber, AB T1G 1X4
Phone: (403) 223‐5500 ext.5439
Fax:
(403) 223‐5565
Email: ldebona@taber.ca
Visit our website at http://www.taber.ca
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 7

Town of Pincher Creek

REQUEST FOR DECISION
Committee of the Whole
SUBJECT: Canada Day Fireworks
PRESENTED BY:
Marie Everts

DATE OF MEETING:
February 7, 2018

PURPOSE:
To determine if the Town of Pincher Creek will host fireworks for Canada Day 2018.
RECOMMENDATION:
That Committee of the Whole for the Town of Pincher Creek recommend that
Administration proceed with fireworks for the July 1, 2018 for Canada Day celebration
and that up to $7,150 be allocated from the Community Events reserve for the event
and that this item be brought to the February 12, 2018 Council meeting for approval.
BACKGROUND/HISTORY:
In celebration of Canada’s 150th birthday a fireworks display was held in 2017. Feedback
from the event was very positive and there were multiple requests to have the fireworks
show an annual Canada Day event in Pincher Creek.
ALTERNATIVES:
That the Committee of the Whole for the Town of Pincher Creek receive the information
as presented.
That a decision on this item be referred to the 2018 budget meeting.
IMPLICATIONS/SUPPORT OF PAST STUDIES OR PLANS:
A survey was conducted at the end of October 2017 asking if Pincher Creek should host
fireworks in 2018. There were 120 responses to the survey and 45 comments. Results
are attached.
86.6% yes & 13.3% No
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
The cost of the fireworks is $12,000 and a budget including additional costs for the
event is attached. A grant application was submitted to Celebrate Canada program on
November 15, 2018 with a request for a $6250.00 grant towards the $18,400 event.
The Town share would be $7,150 and an MD request would be $5,000. An invitation to
contribute has not yet been made to the MD of Pincher Creek. Sponsorship could be
solicited to reduce costs to the Town and MD for the fireworks event.
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Event Budget Template
Notes

EXPENSES
ITEM

#

MC/DJ/Entertainment

1

$950.00

Port a Potties & supplies
Pincher Creek EMS Donation
Stage Rental
Fireworks
Advertising Echo
Advertising Voice
Advertising Real Country
Advertising STB
Facebook Advertising
Ag Grounds Rental
Mail Out
Wages
Misc
Lights

10
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1

$125.00
$1,000.00
$100.00
$12,000.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$100.00
$300.00
$200.00

AMOUNT

$200.00
$700.00
TOTAL

ToPC
MD Request
Grant request

7150
5000
6250
18400

Notes

TOTAL
950.00

1,250.00
1,000.00
100.00
12,000.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
100.00
300.00
200.00
0.00
200.00
700.00
18,400.00 (Doesn't include Wages)

Should the Town of Pincher Creek host Fireworks on Canada Day for
2018?
Yes

104

86.6%

No

16

13.3%

No Responses

0
Totals

120

100%

View comments (45)
This town never does anything very exciting for Canada day. It’s about time they did. The show for the 100th
anniversary was fantastic.
Would be awesome. It's a special day so why not end it up with a bang.
Brings the community together !
Hey we're awesome this year!!
It seems like a lot of money to spend every year. Don't get me wrong it was really amazing but maybe every ten years it
can be done?
Loved them this year! Would love them again next year!
2017 Fireworks were awsome. Please do them again. . I had company down from Leduc and they said our fireworks
rocked over theres. We are were so impressed. Please keep celebrating our country. We have so much to be thankful
for.!! Thankyou.
I have loved the increase of town activities over the last couple of years! The more reasons for our community to gather
together, the better! It’s our spirit that attracts newcomers here and we need to take time to showcase what makes
Pincher unique.
Fireworks are a fun way to get the community together in a safe fun way
Absolutely not! Fireworks terrify most animals! They run blind and end up getting lost, sometimes forever. Also they get
hit by vehicles. So, so sad!
But they r very expective
What would it cost tax payers?
Wonderful to have this show to celebrate Canada dat
We loved them & I think it would be a great tradition!
I loved the community feel from watching on the Ridge. And they really were worth it. Long and lots of “show”. Only do it
if it’ll be a knock-your-socks-off show. Otherwise save up for every other year?
Too expensive.
do it
do it
please do it
our lives are so short
the boom and the flash make me smile
please do it

Depends how much it costs. It is nice to see, but if it costs a lot, we should be considering that. There are many ways
the Town is spending money right now and I don't agree with some of them. Our taxes keep going up. Please be aware
of unnecessary spending. Fireworks are a want, not a need.
Who does not enjoy Fireworks it is always great to go and watch
Great Family Event.
Absolutely!
Great community event for all ages
July is usually too dry.
What about new years? Why not have a family fest new years bash? No one has to leave town then.
Fantastic event that brought the community together this year why not do it annually for the community!!!
They were spectacular last year, be a nice to have them every year. what a treat for the town
Fireworks are an awesome small town event and tradition!
We loved them last year! Our whole family went together. It was a great thing to do together!
As long as a grant could be obtained to do it.
Absolutely what a great way to finish celebrating our country’s birthday It brings a sense of community
It is a great celebration of Canada and Pincher Creek. There was a buzz regarding the fireworks in 2017 creating
excitement and pride. Thanks and I look forward to future celebrations!
Yes! Awesome show last year and loved all the vendors and activities. It's great having family friendly activities in town.
After having had fireworks for the 150th, I don't think that the cost of them makes them worthwhile to have again in
2018.
Depending on the cost, I would like to see that money go towards something more sustainable. Thanks!
They were very good last year!
They were amazing.
Would love to see more activities at the ag grounds, fair rides, local stalls, food trucks.
They were so fun and a great family event. Sponsorship is important though. Thanks!
From experience, I know it draws communities together in friendship and fellowship
Canada day fireworks is always an awesome way for the town to gather together. Anything that brings out community
closer together is always a bonus.
Save the funds to do it only on special occasions
Waste of public money and they terrify pets.
It was wonderful for Canada 150 but I don't think it is necessary to spend those funds every year.
It was nice to be able to look forward to something this year and not have to drive out of town for it. Plus they were
pretty good show :)
If it is possible to get another grant or donation. Not if the whole cost comes from tax revenue.
But only is not a fireban on
Absolutely there should be!
Our family travels in from the crowsnest pass for Canada day celebrations!! Last year was a HUGE success!!

Agenda Item No. 8

Town of Pincher Creek
Community Information Night
Date: March 28, 2018
Suggested Format for Review/Discussion

6:30 -7:00pm Open House
Suggested table displays (staffed):
Operations Department:
- Snow removal
- Capital projects
- Iworqs

Community Services:
- Curling Rink Project
- Pool/Spray Park Project
- Communities in Bloom Promotion
- Bench Program
- Daycare Reports
- Transportation Status
- Economic Development, Marketing & Events
- FCSS Program

Legislative:
- Changes to Licensing
- Bylaw

Finance:
- 2018 Budget presentation
- Where my taxes go chart

Administrative Services:
- E-billing
- TIPP

Council:
-Strategic Plan display

1

Handout:
A handout would be available in print at the information night.
Councillors to provide less than 200 words on each committee that they sit on.
The handout would include Councillor Committee updates, imagery for the strategic plan and a
list of accomplishments from the past few years.
After the Information night, the handout would be available electronically or for pick up at the
Town Office.

7:00PM Council Presentation
Facilitator Suggestion: David Green
Presentations: Mayor & Council
Slideshow creation to compliment presentations: Marie Everts
7:00pm
7:05pm
7:15pm
7:20pm
7:25pm
7:30pm
7:35pm
7:40pm
7:45pm
8:00pm
8:30pm

Welcome & introduction- Mayor Don Anderberg
Strategic Plan Presentation
Finance Report, Tax information
Habitat for Humanity Pincher Creek Build/Housing
Transportation Update
Daycare Update
Facility Update (Curling Club)
Economic Development Update
TBA
Question & Answer period
Thank you

Other Suggestions:
•
•

Resident Survey: Feb 15-28 - What do you want to know at the community information
meeting? Who would you like to hear from at the Community info meeting?
Live stream of the meeting
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 9

Town of Pincher Creek
REQUEST FOR DECISION
Committee of the Whole

SUBJECT:
Housing committee invitation to the Pincher Creek Foundation.
PRESENTED BY:
Housing Committee

DATE OF MEETING:
February 7, 2018

PURPOSE: To secure Council support for the committee recommendation that a
letter be sent inviting The Pincher Creek Foundation to consider playing a greater
role in the design, implementation and eventual management of enhanced
community housing.
RECOMMENDATION: That Council approve the letter of invitation to the Pincher Creek
Foundation.
BACKGROUND/HISTORY:
According to legislative history, the Pincher Creek Foundation is the designated
Housing Authority for Pincher Creek. Correspondence going back to 2007
indicates that the Foundation was fully aware of their role. It was also noted then
that the Foundation is also a member of the Alberta Public Housing Association.
In 2015 meetings and conference calls attended by Committee Members and the
Pincher Creek Foundation Board, Alberta Municipal Affairs/Alberta Seniors and
Housing representatives both indicated that active Foundation involvement and
participation in housing matters was preferred by the Government of Alberta. It
was noted at that time that no new management bodies had been created but
that there had been some modifications to existing Housing Authorities.
The Committee Terms of Reference, although drafted and approved by the Town
of Pincher Creek, includes membership by a representative from the Pincher
Creek Foundation. The CAO of the Foundation has served in that role. We look
forward to continued commitment and believe that further discussion should be
directed toward a more formal and active role for the Foundation in matters of
affordable housing.
As housing issues unfold, the matter of inclusive planning and management
becomes more critical than ever. It has been recognized that the Housing
Committee cannot achieve full effectiveness on matters of housing without our
Municipal and Foundation partners.
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January 29, 2018

The Pincher Creek Foundation
Box 1058
Pincher Creek, AB T0K 1W0
Attention: The Board of Directors

The Community Housing Committee met recently to discuss plans for the coming year.
As you know, the Town is proceeding with a Habitat for Humanity “Build” for Pincher
Creek. The Town has also secured land adjacent to the Junction Food Bank. Planning
for that site is on-going.
According to legislative history, the Pincher Creek Foundation is the designated
Housing Authority for Pincher Creek. Correspondence going back to 2007 indicates
that the Foundation was fully aware of their role. It was noted then that the Foundation
is also a member of the Alberta Public Housing Association.
In 2015 meetings and conference calls attended by Committee Members and the
Pincher Creek Foundation Board, Barry Bezuko and Annamarie Hamilton of Alberta
Municipal Affairs/Alberta Seniors and Housing both indicated that active Foundation
involvement and participation in housing matters was preferred by the Government of
Alberta. It was noted at that time that no new management bodies had been created
but that there had been some modifications to existing Housing Authorities.

The Committee Terms of Reference, although drafted and approved by the Town of
Pincher Creek, includes membership by a representative from the Pincher Creek
Foundation. The committee has appreciated the contributions made by Millie Loeffler
while she both served as CAO of the Pincher Creek Foundation and oversaw the
construction of the new lodge. We look forward to that continued commitment and
believe that further discussion should be directed toward a more formal and active role
for the Foundation in matters of affordable housing.

As housing issues unfold, the matter of inclusive planning and management becomes
more critical than ever. It has been recognized that the Housing Committee cannot
achieve full effectiveness on matters of housing without our Municipal and Foundation
partners.
Given that the Housing Committee is working for the collective good of the community,
and that the Pincher Creek Foundation Board and mandate spans jurisdictional
boundaries, the Committee recently agreed to extend an invitation to the Pincher Creek
Foundation to consider playing a greater role in the design, implementation and
eventual management of enhanced community housing.

The Committee would welcome the opportunity for further discussion and will await your
response regarding date and time options.

Sincerely,

Don Anderberg
Mayor, Town of Pincher Creek
Chairman, Housing Committee

AGENDA ITEM NO: 10

Town of Pincher Creek

REQUEST FOR DECISION
Committee of the Whole
SUBJECT: Deer Controls/Public Concerns
PRESENTED BY:
DATE OF MEETING:
Administration for the Town of Pincher Creek
February 7th 2018
DATE: 2018/02/01
SUBJECT/TOPIC: Information focusing on deer concerns and controls.
PURPOSE: Information Only

RECOMMENDATION: That Committee of the Whole receive this information focusing
on deer controls in Town of Pincher Creek.
BACKGROUND/HISTORY:
At this time there are no controls in place, or in use, to discourage deer from making our town
their home. For the deer, the town is a wonderful habitat for many obvious reasons.
Availability of sustenance; animal control bylaws; lack of predators and an absence of hunting
pressure, encourage their patronage.
Historically, as now, a town in Alberta, or anywhere in Canada for that matter, must exercise
sensitivity to Federal and Provincial legislation when proceeding with any measures for controls.
Additionally, creating bylaws for controls can neither offend nor broaden the essential element
of existing legislation.
Surveys can be a useful tool to ascertain whether a perceived need for controls exist. In point of
fact on the 17th day of October AD 2015 such a survey was undertaken by the Town of Pincher
Creek with the following results.

Sixteen in favour of leaving the deer alone
Thirteen in favour of looking into deer controls
Two unsure
Many not returned

The Survey was sent during a newsletter cycle. Many more were sent out however this is what
was received back. The results were not entirely surprising as this issue seems to create two
defined camps. First camp wants them left alone; second came wants them gone
(hazed/culled). It appears that in cases of actual culling by towns (see attachments) the event is
hugely contentious. In some cases culminating in police involvement focussed on criminal
activity and peace keeping.
Understandably there is much passion with respect to opinions in how a town deer population
should be managed. The pro-cull group would likely see safety for all people and pets as a valid
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Town of Pincher Creek
Committee of the Whole
Request for Decision

DATE: February 7, 2018

Agenda #11

SUBJECT/TOPIC: Future Agenda Items
PURPOSE: To provide information as requested by Town Council
RECOMMENDATION: That Committee of the Whole, in addition to the regular order of
business receives the list of upcoming Council and Committee of the Whole agenda items as
listed.
BACKGROUND/HISTORY: The following items are presently listed for upcoming meetings of
Council and COTW. Additional items should be received by Administration by 4:00 p.m. on the
Wednesday before the next regular meeting, as per S. 26 of the Procedural Bylaw # 1596-13. If
possible, Administration would be pleased to receive the information as soon as possible in order to
prepare sufficient information for Council’s consideration and subsequent decision making.
Feb. 12, 2018 Council

Disposition of Delegation: G.McMullen and D. Bond
Crowsnest Pincher Creek Landfill Assoc. – incinerator
COTW Bylaw – repeal (or amend)
Procedural Bylaw – amend for third council meeting
Day Care Committee – members at large appointments
Mayor Caucus – Mar. 14/15 – attendance
U of A – Land Use conference attendance
Strategic Plan approval – (when Action Arrow rec’d)
ARDN – memorandum of understanding – amendments
ARDN– Affordable Housing Strategy – consideration
Day Care Committee – CWDC – operational management plan
Land Considerations

Feb.26, 2018 Council

Village of Cowley – Recycling withdrawal
Code of Conduct Bylaw
Land – transfer to PCESC consideration
Land – Plan 7756AL, Lots 13 & 14 – Easement
Land – Plan 8310308, Bl. 7, Lot 4 – Communication Tower extension
Too Far, Too Fast – Marihuana legalization
AUMA – Municipal Police Funding
Castle River water restrictions - withdrawal

Mar. 7, 2018 COTW

Legal – land planning
Public Information Session – agenda items

ALTERNATIVES: That COTW request the information in an alternative format.
That COTW direct the following items be added:
That COTW direct administration to revise the scheduled items, as follows:

